test your software, not your reputation

When the
smallest
tweak
can have
unexpected
consequences,
it’s good
to have a
partner
with a
360° view

The

360°
Experience
Test automation for web
and mobile applications
www.spritecloud.com
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Benefit from spriteCloud’s 360° experience in test automation
Essential for agile development, with cost-effective set up using the right people at the right time
spriteCloud. Specialists that exceed expectations
Think of spriteCloud as a bunch of experienced software
testers with hard-won knowledge about what works and
what doesn’t in test automation. We know the best tools,
methodologies and solutions for each client. With our 360°
insights, we can save you untold hours and costs by steering
you away from paths that lead nowhere and guiding you
towards those that lead to success.
Our valuable, real-world experiences will help you use
automated testing for the right reasons. In a way that suits
your organisation and project, while avoiding the various
pitfalls.
And we’re more than happy to sit down and open the minds
of those of you who think test automation won’t work. In
short, think of spriteCloud as specialists that exceed your
expectations.

From ‘nice to have’ to ‘must have’
Regression testing’s best friend
In this complex world where code changes and tweaks can
have unexpected consequences for both existing and new
functionality, manual testing simply cannot keep up.
Even minor patches over the lifetime of the application can
cause existing features to break that were working at an earlier
point in time.
Indeed, regression testing can be laborious and time-consuming
to do manually. Also, a manual approach will not always be
effective in finding certain classes of defects.

spriteCloud Test Automation gives you a
complete 360° viewpoint

Why spriteCloud?

Open source software that’s easy to understand
Test automation setup provides continuous feedback
Business value driven from the customer perspective
Integrates with any Continuous Integration setup
Highly cost effective service
-- Use the right people and expertise at the right stages
-- No high licensing fees, no lock-in
• Manage costs
-- Choose the package that fits your budget and test
automation goals
• Experts in test automation
-- Years of hands on experience
-- Give test automation training and workshops
-- Own open source frameworks and a test automation
platform
• spriteCloud Calliope.pro
-- Hassle free test automation platform to run tests and
provide understandable test results

Making the invisible, visible
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spriteCloud test automation gives you an
instant 360° view of the world that can save
you time and money, while helping you set
realistic goals and reduce risk
Test automation makes for a better customer experience

With test automation, you can focus your energies on new
functionality while we keep a 360° eye on existing functionality.
Continuous Integration
As web development changes, and more organizations move
into agile development, test automation is essential if you
are to adapt quickly. It can be a highly cost-effective method
for regression testing of web applications that have a long
maintenance life.

Continuous feedback means:
If it goes wrong, it’s not for long

Reputation. Meet spriteCloud
Find out today why clients turn to spriteCloud to help improve their
customer experiences. And their reputation. With a complete range
of QA services, we provide a full service that includes test planning,
functional testing, test automation, performance testing, consultancy,
mobile testing, security testing and consultancy. We even have a test
lab — open to all our clients to use — with a full range of devices and
platforms. Discover today how our process can boost
your reputation.
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